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I am here in Winnipeg to chair a
meeting of Federal and Provincial Trade
Ministers. We started last night and went
on all of today, right through that great
Canadian institution, lunch.

These meetings tend to get covered in
the media only when they produce
sparks, and then only the sparks are
reported. But they have some import -
ance for Canada.

We spent part of today, for example,
discussing Canada's trade strategx, a plan
that was approved by First Ministers in
Regina in February of last year. Boring?
Not at all, because before we in troduced
it Canada had no national trade strategy
at all . The Federal Gove rnment and the
Provinces went their own separate ways,
with no coordination, some confusion
and a great deal of duplication of effo rt.

Now we have agreed objectives,
and we're making progress on them .

~
The main objectives _ of Canada's

trade strategy are improving our trade
competitiveness, strengthenin g our
access to foreign markets and developing
more effective inte rnational marketing .
All of this involves many sp ecific
initiatives, including better and more
efficient export financing, trade pro -
motion campaigns -- including one
month a year wfien we send our trade
commissioners through Canada talking to
independent business people about ex -
po rting -- and better information about
trade o~pp ortunities throughout the
world . We are creating, for example, a
computerized information exchange on
trade fairs and missions. We are also
accommodating provincial trade officials
at our embassies and consulates abroad .

Access to foreign markets is ob-
viously major and- ongoing concern .
One of the things we have been talking
about last night and today is the two
major rounds of trade negotiations
Canada is unde rtaking this year, and I

thought you might be interested in a
report on them, too .

You'll notice that I said two rounds .
One of them usually gets upsta ged. It's
the one that John Turner and Ed Broad-
bent usually forget about . But for a
country that de ends as much on trade
for its livelihoodâs Canada does, and in a
world that is at once both increasingly
interdependent and increasingly~protec-
tionist, the next round of multilateral
trade ne otiations under the auspices of
the GA is very important indeed.

I think most Canadians now know
that the GATT is not something you're
supposed to check at the door in a
gangster movie. It's the acronym for th e

eneral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, the organization that sets and en -
forces the rules for the international
trading system . Something like 90 na -
tions are either signatories to the GATT
or conduct their trade in accordance with
its rules, and the rules are updated eve ry
few years in multilateral trade negoti-
ating rounds .

e-~
Since the GATT was created -- sho rt -

ly after the end of World War II -- there
have been seven such rounds, the last
being the Tokyo Round concluded in
1979 . The eighth round will sta rt in
September at a meeting of cabinet
ministers f'rom all interested countries
which will be held at Punta del Este, a
seaside resort in Uruguay -- the same
resort, by the way, in which the Alliance
for Progress was launched 25 years ago.

With the Punta del Este Conference
now less than three months away, a great
deal of activity is going on around the
world to p repare for it. At the moment,
we're in the crucial stage of setting the
agenda -- the priority items for
negotiation. Last month, as you may
have heard trade ministers from man y
of the GA'I=T countries -- big and small,
industrialized and otherwise -- met in
Seoul to consider the possibilities . What
emerged from that meeting was, on th e
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whole, very heartening. There appears
to be strong and growing support for a
number of issues that we in,, Canada
consider vital .

It's still too early to predict exactly
what will be on the qenda, but here are
some of the things we re looking for:

First, a tightening up of the rules of
trade. We need stricter codes to cut
down on the abuse of counte rvail duties,
emergency safeguard measures and a
whole range of actions that are being
distorted by the pressures of protec -
tionism. There has been so much slip -
page here that the whole trading system is
threatened .

Second, we want world markets to be
opened more in a variety of areas,
including services, high technolo g y,
forest products, nonferrous metals, fish
and, importantly, agriculture .

And third, we want stricter and
clearer rules on the practice of sub -
sidizing exports by one means or
another. And here I'm thinking partic -
ularly of agriculture, where foreign
subsidies are causing great hardship to
Canadian farmers .

~Z
This isn't the whole shoppin g list of

course. It's just some of the hi g-hligts,
but I think we stand a good chance of
getting most of it on the agenda . There
seems to be widespread agreement, for
example, that the world's tradin g nations
must finally take a hard Iook at
agriculture -- and I suspect that won't
come as bad news here in Winnipeg .

Now let 's look at that other set of
trade negotiations we're involved in, the
one that makes most of the news .

There has been a great deal of
coverage of every aspect of our bilateral
negotiations with the United States, and I
suspect that you, as business people, are
almost as familiar with the issue as I am .
But there's one important area that I
think is spending more time on, and that
is the form the negotiations w i ll take --
how they'll be conducted, the provinces'

role in them and the organization we
have put in place to make sure our
negotiators stay in tune with the wishes
and needs of Canadians from all walks of
life.

As you know the negotiations have
already started. rI'he first meetings be -
tween the two chief negotiators -- Am -
bassador Simon Reism an on our side and
Ambassador Peter Murphy for the
United States -- were held on the 21st an d
22nd of last month in Ottawa . They dealt
mostly with form -- the shape of the
conference table an d that sort of thing --
and I'm happy to report that there were
no major diffrence sof opinion. Unlike
some other international negotiations,
both sides quickly agreed on how to con -
duct the negotiations .

The second set of meetings started
yesterday in Washin g ton and are
continuing today. With form disposed of
so quickly, these meetings are mostly on
substance.

That is going to be the patte rn , by the
way: alternate meetings in Ottawa and
Washington. There's no particular time -
table for the meetings . The negotiators
will get together whenever both sides are
ready to talk about whatever topic or
topics are at hand .

~

We have put in place a rather ex -
tensive series of inechanisms to provide
Mr. Reisman and his team with guidance
and support. It is not only extensive; I
think you'll agree with me that it is
impressive. It is also a first. Canada has
never before had anything like it. Which
means that we should be better prepared
for these talks than we have been for any
set of trade negotiations in the past.

The mechanisms come in two general
forms, one to maintain dialogue with the
private sector -- indust ry , ~abour and
consumers -- and the other to ensure th e
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ongoing participation of the provinces .
Let me deal first with the private sector
involvement, because I can take credit
for it. It was my idea .

Basically, what we have done is
create two formal p rivate sector struc -
tures. One is known as the Inte rnational
Trade Advisory Committee -- or, as it is
known acronymically the ITAC . is head -
ed b Walter Light, the former chairm an
of Nôrthern Telecom, and is made u p of
39 prominent C anadians who, together,
represent all major sectors of the econ -
omy, both official languages, all prov -
inces and all concerned interest groups --
from culture to consumers, from mining
to manufacturing, from life insurance to
labour, from forestry and farming to
fisheries and fashion.

Three Winnipegers are members of
ITAC, by the way: Walter Kroeker of
the Canadian Ho rticultural Association,
Maureen Prendiville of Prendiville In -
dustries and G.T. Richardson of James
Richardson and Sons . I name them in
alphabetical order so that I can't be
accused of playing favourites.

i6-~
The ITAC meets quarterly, and its

members are the Canadian equivalent of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt s dollar-a-
year men. They are unpaid . They are
also swo rn to secrecy as they are pro -
vided with sensitive industry and govern -
ment documents . Each of them, of
course, is an expert in his or her own
field, and what we are looking for from
the group is policy guidance on all mat -
ters involving trade . They report direct -
ly to me.

The other group -- or, to be more
precise, roups -- are the Sectoral
Advisory ~roups on Inte rnational Trade,
which the acronymicists in their wisdom
have sho rtened to SAGITs . This by the
way, is a bilingual acronym . In Nench,
s'agit means to get your tail in gear .

Assuming theyhave, the SAGITs are
15 separate committees representing all
the major sectors of the Canadian econ -

omy. They too meet four times a year --
each of them -- or more often if neces -
sa

ry i lie
their assignment is to look out

for the interests of the sectors they
represent. There will be many Mani -
tobans on these SAGIT committees, and
one of the most import ant of them, the
Apparel and Fur Group, is headed by a
man you may have -heard of, Peter
Nygard. The , like the ITAC, receive
sensitive briefing mate ri al, serve without
pay and report directly to me .

My role in all this is to keep the ITAC
and AGITs up to date with the
negotiations -- and I should say that the
are involved in our multilateral GATT
negotiations, as well -- and to weigh and
pass on their 1udgments to Cabinet and to
Ambassador Reisman .

~
As for the role of the Provinces,

which has been the topic of some dis -
cussion in the past months, here is what I
can report .

On the second of June, the First Min -
isters agreed on a process for federal-
provincial cooperation . The Prime Min -
ister and the Provincial Premiers will
meet every three months to review th e
rogress of the talks with the United

~tates. In addition, designated ministers
from the provinces will meet whenever
necessary with the Secretary of State for
External Affairs, Joe Clark, to discuss
developments in the trade ne gotiations .
And, on the level of officials, w-ho are the
real technical experts on trade, the
Continuing Committee on Trade Negoti -
ations -- otherwise known as the CCTN --
meets re

~
larly .

The oject of all of this is to keep the
Provinces fully informed of devel -
opments in our bilateral negotiations
with the States and our multilateral nego -
tiations with the world, and to get their
input on both . It is a program that has
been approved unanimously by all . the
Premiers, whether the y be Pro g ressive-
Conservative, Liberal or N .U.P ., and
that is a point that I often wish th e
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Opposition in the House of Commons
would keep in mind. We are in this
together, and what the Provincial
Governments have approved let no
Member of Parliament put asunder .

i65
So what are we seeking from these

negotiations with the Americans? For
one thing, we are seeking respite from
the protectionist forces that seem to have
overwhelmed the U.S . Congress. The
fact that the Americans have a roarin~
trade deficit is beyond our control, an~
should not affect us -- except that the
Americ ans are making it affect us. The
Omnibus Trade Bill is a protectionist
nightmare, a dungeon for trade, all but a
declâration of war. It is also mis -
conceived. It does not address the real
cause of the U.S . trade deficit, the fact
that the American dollar has become
inflated beyond all reason. It attacks the

Y
mptoms of the disease, while ignorin g

the cause -- the equally massive UY
budget deficit, a hot potato that no
politician wants to pick up.

We need protection from bills like
that, just as we need protection from
protectionist measures such as the 35%
percent tariff just imposed on shakes and
shingles made of Canadian cedar, an
irrat ional tariff consideri ng that the U .S .
doesn't have enough cedar to go around,
and measures such as the counte rv ailing
duty investigation aQainst Canadian soft -
wood lumber -- only three years after a
similar investi o ation concluded that our
softwood lumger indust ry trades fairly
and without government subsidies .

What we are looking for in these
negotiations is protection from these
measures of convenience, measures that
are taken to protect Ame rican industries
that are endanQered not by Canadian
practices but %y American policies,
ormeasures that are directed against
other producers but sideswipe Canada in
the process . What we are looking for, in

short , is secure access to our most
important market by far .

But that is not all we are looking for.
We would also like to see an all-around
lowerinQ of trade barriers, tariff and
non-tariff barriers alike, to give Cana -
than producers a better crack at the U .S .
market . This would have two effects . It
would give Canadi an producers a chance
at a market ten times the size of our own .
And it would allow them to adjust their
production to a mass market, taking ad -
vantage of economies of scale and spec i -
alization: they could concentrate on pro -
ducts that they produce efficiently and
well. So we would like to see as many
barriers as possible come down . "

~

Our third conce rn is the estab -
lishment of a workable bilateral system
for the settlement of trade disputes . In a
business relationship as broadpas the one
between Canada and the United States,
disputes crop up all the time -- some
serious, some not. At present, they are
resolved -- or inflamed, as the case may
be -- on an ad hoc basis, which is hardly a
satisfactory situation. With a formal,
functioning and workable settlement
mechanism, disputes such as the softwood
lumber affair would be resolved
amicably between friends and business
partners.

These are our main goals in the nego -
tiations with the United States. They are
possible goals. We have a stron g team.
We have done our homework . We have
the abilitity to transform our hopes to
realities .

And as the Prime Minister said last
night, "'I'his isn't for tomorrow, but for
the next decade and the next centu ry . I
look at this as a declaration of confidence
in ourselves . . . confidence in our ability
to assure a more prosperous and secure
future for our children and their
children.
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